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Social media platforms provide a new channel through which public health agencies release official information, either by posting new outbreak information directly or by guiding people to official web sites. The 2013 H7N9 outbreak was the first time that WHO used Twitter for initial release of official outbreak information.
12 Likewise, the Chinese central government, some of its provincial and municipal governments and the Chinese official news agency released some official outbreak information via weibo nearly simultaneously with their web site press releases (the exact time of information release is known for weibo but often not for web sites; Table 1 ). An official list of Chinese provincial and municipal health authorities' weibo accounts can be found at the web site of the National Health and Family Planning Commission. 13 Social media, like
Twitter and weibo, are used by WHO and the Chinese authorities to direct attention of online communities towards their official web site press releases ( Table 1) . Weibo users can also post text longer than 140 characters as an image attached to their weibo post, which is known as a long weibo. The Chinese government used this function to post press releases on weibo. An example of a long weibo post containing a whole press release by the Shanghai Municipal Government 14 can be found in Table 1 .
Social media platforms can help CDC epidemiologists obtain official information more efficiently because Fung and Wong Social media and A(H7N9) provincial or municipal level via Twitter and/or weibo, the event was re-tweeted by social media users; thus even a message originating on a Chinese-language web site of a provincial health department would be rapidly noticed worldwide and quickly rise to the team's attention. While these social media posts might include information that was already available elsewhere, they did alert epidemiologists to the release of new information from multiple sources can be obtained from a central access point. During the avian influenza A(H7N9) outbreak, a team at CDC followed the social media accounts of multiple official sources so that new outbreak information from WHO and the Chinese health authorities would automatically come to the team's attention. When new case data were released by WHO or the Chinese government at its national, The use of Chinese social media, like weibo, coupled with the necessary Chinese language and cultural knowledge, enabled CDC epidemiologists to gather the Chinese official data so that it could be translated, contextualized and interpreted in an efficient manner during the A(H7N9) emergency response. To ensure timely and complete understanding of an outbreak situation, it may be helpful for epidemiologists to track social media, including Twitter and weibo, in addition to traditional methods of communication. 7 Our experiences in the 2013 avian influenza A(H7N9) outbreak could be relevant to other outbreaks in other countries and to public health agencies of other nations.
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